Abstract. When is calculated the punching force is taken into account only the length of contour and not its form. In this case, the pressing force for the contours with the same length, but with different geometries (circle, square, hexagon, triangle and shearing) may have different values. To demonstrate this hypothesis were made experimental tests which demonstrated this supposition. Also, this hypothesis was verified using the finite element analysis (FEA) in order to show the possible differences and to view the material behaviour during punching process. The calculated punching force, the experimental obtained punching force and the force determined using FEA were centralized into a table and were made graphics that show the variation of punch force according with the geometry of punched contour. The analysed materials are AISI 304, DC01, Al99.8 and Brass. The software used to make the finite element analysis is Deform 3D version 6.1 (service pack 2).
Introduction
Punching is a group of cold plastic processing methods based on wholly or partially material separation, after a closed or open contour [1] [2] .
It is used both for obtaining finished parts and semi-finished products for further processing operations and contains several methods like: cutting, punching, shearing, notching, trimming [2] [3] .
The required force F for shearing is the force used for total separation (punching, cutting, shearing) or for partial separation (notching) of a piece of waste. This force is determined using the relation [1] [2] [3] :
where:
k=1,1... 1,3 is a coefficient that takes into account the anisotropy of mechanical properties of the material, the deviations from its thickness, the degree of wear of the cutting edges; ݈ [mm] -punched contour length; g [mm] -material thickness; ߬ [N/mm 2 ] -shear strength of the material. After the fracture of material it is necessary to push it through the active plates. To calculate the force needed for this it is used the following relation [1, 3] :
where: kpush is a coefficient that takes into account the type of material and its values are experimental determined ale cărui valori; n is the number of pieces or waste that remain in the cutting plates from one punching to another. It is calculated with the next relation [1] :
where: hpl is the thickness of active part of cutting plates. In our case is 3 mm. The total punching force value is determined using the relation [1] :
The centralized values of punch forces The analysed contour length is 60 mm, with the gap of 0.07 mm between the cutting plates and the punch tools ( Fig. 1 to Fig. 5) . 
Method
After were calculated the theoretical values of punching force they must be compared with the experimental and finite element analysis (FEA) results [4] . The software used for finite element analysis (FEA) was Deform 3D Service Pack 2. The number of mesh elements for workpiece was selected to the maximum of 100.000 elements, and the "Size ratio" as 3.
The materials used were imported from the library (AISI 304, AISI 1008, Al99.8 and Brass CDA 110) and the number of steps was set to 400 and step increment to 10.
The experimental values were obtained using a data acquisition system [5] that consists of mechanical press, force transducer, stroke transducer, one conditioner for each channel, a NI-USB-6008 data acquisition board, a server, the local area network (or Internet) and the computer from which is accessed the measuring stand.
The obtained results were centralised into a table and were made graphs to easily see the variations of punch force according with the geometry of punched contour.
In these graphs the stroke for experimental values was indexed with 9 mm to avoid the overlapping. To easily observe the differences between the forces obtained for each type of contour geometry and materials was made a comparative table. Where: "Fcon FEA" represent the force recorded when the top die hit the workpiece, "Fmax FEA" represent the maximum force recorded during FEA simulation, "Fmax EXP" represent the maximum values recorded during experimental test, "Fmin CALC" and "Fmax CALC" represent the minimum and maximum calculated forces.
As can be seen in the graphs, there is differences between FEA and experimental results and the biggest difference is that the force is decreasing after the contact between the punch tool and material in the experimental case, while in FEA simulation the force is increasing.
But in both cases the geometry of punched contour has influence over the punch force.
